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beautiful view of Lake Crystal Lake nearly three miles long and about one mile in width. In some places it is known to be more than 100 feet deep. It is an icy lake in a beautiful location between the jagged mountain sides. The beach area has nearly a mile of sandy beach with a marked swimming area. The large, historic and granite bathroom has toilets,
changing areas and a concession lounge. There are nearly 40 stand-alone charcoal grills, nearly 80 picnic tables, boat and boat rentals, and plenty of parking spaces. History of the historic beach house remains a popular attraction today in 1759, during the French and Indian War, the Roger Rangers were chased in the Crystal Lake/Barton area. Robert
Roger is believed to have been familiar with this area at the age of 15, and that he was involved in and helped lead the raid on St. Francis in Canada. At one time, there was a granite quarry on the eastern side of Lake Crystal. Around the turn of the century, steamboats carried stones across the lake. The beach house in the garden was made of granite
quarries by the lake. It was built in the late 1930s by the CCC. It has a very unusual architectural design and has received outstanding recognition in the year it was built. Crystal Lake Cottage can accommodate up to 6 people, and a cottage at Crystal Lake is available for rent. The cottage can accommodate up to 6 people. There is one bedroom with double
bed, bunk bed set, and sleeping sofa in the living/dining room. There are no home keeping services so bring your own towels, blankets, pillows and bedding. The living/dining room includes a full kitchen with a toaster, microwave, coffee maker, cooking utensils and dishes. The bathroom also has a shower. There is electric heat, front porch, and boat for your
use. Please note: This cottage is not far away - it is located within the village of Barton. Sometimes on Saturday nights you can hear music from the local pub. However, there is waterfront access to one of the best lakes in Vermont. Home pricing and additional full house information · 7 Guests · 4 Family · 1 MTB, four wheels, fishing lakes, beachesHere here
your Fairmont home is the perfect comfortable escape. We are in the perfect place halfway between Jay Peak and Mount Burke, with instant access to snow tracks and ATV just outside the front door. We are surrounded by mountains and lakes and in an area full of craft breweries, farm-to-table dining, stunning views, and an opportunity for guests to return
to nature - whether you're looking for snow shoes in winter or spring hiking, a mountain bike in summer or a leaf yond in autumn! FavoriteSchedule TourAsk Virtual Tour A QuestionMore DetailsVirtual TourSchedule TourAsk A QuestionMore DetailsVir All rights reserved. This information is reliable, but not guaranteed. The data regarding real estate for sale
on this site comes in part from neren's IDX software. The information provided is for the personal and non-commercial use of consumers and may not be used for any purpose other than identifying potential properties that consumers may wish to purchase. Data was last updated on January 15, 2021. Crystal Lake is nearly three miles long and one mile in
width. Deep cold water more than 100 feet deep is home to rainbow trout, small mouth bass, yellow perch, and trout in the lake.  It is an icy lake beautifully situated between the picturesque mountain sides. Our region offers many activities to enjoy. Clyde River Entertainment, which offers kayaks/canoes with self-guided tours, is nearby. There are many scenic
country roads. A 20-minute drive will take you to the Birk Mountains and Kingdom Trails, which recently voted the best mountain bike track network in North America. Jay Peak is just a 30-minute drive away, which has an indoor water park and tram rides. Hiking trails, antiques, horse riding, elk farm, alpaca farms, golf courses, lakes, rivers and ponds are
close by for outdoor enthusiasts!  Live performances from the Bread and Puppet Theatre in our area are just a 10-minute drive away.    Click for more information Discover a selection of 36 holiday rentals in Crystal Lake, USA that are perfect for your trip. Whether you are travelling with friends, family or even pets, VRPo holiday homes have the best
amenities to hang out with the most important people, including Wi-Fi and swimming pools. Rates start at $100 per night, and homes and accommodation are popular options for staying in Crystal Lake. Either way, you'll find hire for everyone's needs. DynamicDestinationRefinements Real Estate Listings 2021 has a large collection of 36 holiday rentals
around Crystal Lake. From 18 home rentals to 18 cabin rentals, find a unique home rental to enjoy an unforgettable holiday or weekend with your family and friends. Friends.
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